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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG that was released for Windows in
2013. The game depicts a world in which elves and dwarves coexist in
harmony after having experienced the tragic war that destroyed their
home. A chaotic alliance led by the evil sorceress, Laguna, caused that war,
and a world divided by conflict began to form. Laguna’s son, Elvesbane,
assumed the role of leader of the rebels and offered his kingdom to the
Elves in order to unite the remaining two races. Ten years have passed
since then. The world has been transformed into a place where the gods of
old legends dwell. Battles have torn through the land, great mountains
have been formed, and new nations have been formed. The scales of
struggle are balanced between the two races. A warrior who wields the
power of the magic sword, Tarnished, is a member of the seven lords who
protect the world from the elves and dwarves and are in charge of
stabilizing the balance of power. As Tarnished, you have to find the true
purpose of the magic sword’s power that you carry. As an important item
for the faith that keeps the balance of power in place, you are entrusted
with its preservation. Good Tidings. *GAME SPECIFICATIONS* •Platform
Windows OS •System Requirements CPU: Intel Core i3-2100/AMD Phenom II
X4 945 Processor 2.8Ghz or Higher OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Memory: 3GB
RAM recommended Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 3400 Series or Nvidia
GeForce GTX 760 Series or higher recommended Sound: DirectX 11
Storage: 650MB of free space on HDD/500MB of free space on USB *Game
features* ○Blending of Action RPG, Strategy, and Dating Simulation In
Tarnished, you can easily enjoy a mix of a game and an RPG. The vast
world offers you endless battles, exciting adventures, and unique
romances. ○Fantastic Character Design Your character appears like a
mixture of a hero and a villain. While fighting enemies and exploring the
world, you can increase your strength and learning and develop your
character by training. ○Special Bonds with Your Party Members All
members of your party are beautifully illustrated and thoroughly detailed.
You can also freely switch party members. Be
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Features Key:
Product Specifications

Review system of the game and website
Quick review of the new game
Suggestions and comments
Add a profile and provide detailed features of the game
Helpful and get questions

Setting Contents

A synopsis of the game on the product page
Basic introduction to the game
The new fantasy action RPG system

Character Use and Customization

A variety of skins and hairstyles
Super strong and super weak classes
Equip three classes at once
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Leveling and upgrading equipment
Emote and pet usage
Embed your own avatar in the character choice screen
Customization through the new Equip-system (not from the
beginning)
Blessing, which generates elf power when equip?

The Arc System

Upgrades weapon, armor, and magic
Enchantment equips at different cost
The arc equips are useful in certain situations

Skill points and systems

Attacking, skills, and support
Dual wielding
NPC support
PvP

Combat and Rule systems

Multiplayer combat
PvP
Rule changes
Dungeon and puzzle systems
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